[High resolution MRI of carotid atherosclerosis: looking beyond the arterial lumen].
Despite advances in diagnosis and treatment, atherosclerosis remains the second cause of death in the world. Due to technical advances, high resolution MRI (HR-MRI) allows depiction of the wall of cervical arteries, especially carotid atherosclerosis. HR-MRI allows visualization of the different components of atherosclerosis: necrotic lipid core, intraplaque hemorrhage, calcifications and fibrous cap. Global plaque volume as well as the volumes of individual plaque components can be calculated. Atherosclerotic plaque structure analysis, along with stenosis measurement, contribute to the stratification of the stroke risk. HR-MRI may also be used to assess treatment efficacy aimed at stabilizing or reducing plaque progression. Beyond the arterial lumen, direct evaluation of vessel wall should modify the management of atherosclerosis in the years to come.